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1. Japanese Mahjong

Mahjong is the one of the most popular game in Japan. Over 10 Million people 
enjoying this game. Japanese Mahjong is deferent from the Mixed Hand game, 
one double game, cleared hand game in USA Of course it is quite different than 
MAHJONG as "SHANGHAI". It is more complex, difficult but great exciting.
TOUZAI-Mahjong is one of the most famous Windows game in Japan.

2. Copyright Notice

This document and program are copyright 1994 by Junichi Saitoh.

This product is shareware. If you enjoy it and decide to keep it, you must register
it for the sum of $25.00 USA

1. You may share this package among friend, relatives, BBS's, so long as a all 
pieces are included. When you distribute this package, you also distribute wave 
and midi files package, wmajsnd**.zip(** means version No.).
You make clear to the purchaser that this software is shareware.

2. You may not modify any file in this package.
The program is supplied "as is ". In no event will Author be liable for any 
damages, including loss of data, lost profits, or other incidental, consequential or 
indirect damages arising from the use of this game.

3. Program included this package

wmahjong.exe Execution program.
wmahjong.hlp Help file.
read1st.wri this file.
regist.wri Order form  by Mail
myface.bmp your default face bmp. You may change what you like.
pai_***.bmp  Tiles bitmap. Select right one in tile size dialog box.
kikkou.bmp Wall paper just fit for TOUZAI-Mahjong.



hanabisi.bmp     these three  are designed from Japanese traditional 
seikaiha.bmp                 "Mon-you"

Wave and midi files are included other package. Use these files, down load 
wmajsnd**.zip, and extract same directory as wmahjong.exe file is. .(** means 
version No.)

4. Revision History

Version 1.00 09/27/92 Initial Release Japanese Version.
------------------------------------------
Version 1.00 02/13/94 Initial Release USA Version.
Version 1.65 10/28/94 Tiles are provided as bitmap file.

Cursor jumps to dialog automatically.
_ 


